The Australian music/theatrical performance troupe

Deep Blue

A combination of lush orchestra strings, the groove of a band, drama of theatre, feeling of a movie, and the excitement of a circus.

Theremin Competition
12:30-2:30 p.m. • Wed., Oct. 22
Bonderson Engineering Center (Bldg. 197), Room 107
An electronic musical instrument, the Theremin is played without physical contact from the musician, instead musician-inspired choreography and hand movements control it. Come find out how your Theremin skills stack up!

Deep Blue USA Auditions
11 a.m.-3 p.m. • Thurs., Oct. 23
PAC Pavilion
Interested in joining Deep Blue USA? The troupe is seeking amplified acoustic musicians, e-musicians, digital instrument players, percussion, synthesizer and keyboard players. Deep Blue is also looking for other skill sets, including circus, stunts, costume design, administration and more. Applicants should prepare one or two pieces and register online, http://bit.ly/DeepBlueUSA.

The events are co-sponsored by Deep Blue, Queensland University of Technology, the Center for Expressive Technologies, and the Liberal Arts & Engineering Studies Program. Partners include the Cal Poly Music and Theatre & Dance departments.